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GENERAL INFORMATION
Cambodia Action is an evangelical
inter-denominational mission and
development agency, founded in
1973 by Major Taing Chhirc of the
Cambodian Evangelical Church. The
object is to promote the Christian faith
and relieve poverty and distress among
the peoples of Southeast Asia. Work is
now solely amongst Cambodians.
Cambodia Action is a member of
International Co-operation Cambodia
(ICC), Global Connections and the
Evangelical Fellowship of Cambodia
(EFC).
DONATIONS
We rely on God to meet our needs
through gifts. All donations are
acknowledged
unless
otherwise
requested. General gifts may be
allocated to the greatest need, although
donors can indicate a preference.
Funds given for a specific appeal will
be used for that purpose.
Cheques should be made payable to
“Cambodia Action” and sent to the
Bawtry Office.
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BANKERS
National Westminster Bank Plc, 23,
Market Place, Bawtry, Doncaster,
DN10 6JL, UK.
Current A/C: 69404054;
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Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall,
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Cambodia Action is working in partnership in
Cambodia with three other missions as part
of International Co-operation Cambodia
(ICC)
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>> EDITORIAL
From the field: Cambodia, April 2017
Dear Friends,
Each year I travel through to Cambodia
to meet with our team members, visit
projects and chair different board
meetings. In April I was back in the
Kingdom of Wonder with a full
programme and a heart full of
expectation. I was not to be
disappointed.
Paul writes to the Roman church and
exhorts them to “be joyful in hope…”
and this was my prayer as I touched
down at Phnom Penh International
Airport.
I was greeted by a wave of heat,
confirming the friendly steward’s
welcome who had just announced both
the local time and the current
temperature, 31 degrees Celsius, and it
was only 9am.
The annual Khmer New Year had just
passed the week before and most
Cambodians who had taken a
welcome break to the countryside had
returned. The city was as busy as ever
as my local driver negotiated the
traffic with sounds and sights becoming
familiar; I was back in the place where

God had called Cambodia Action to
serve over many years. Back to visit
our team, back to meet new possible
partners and team members and back
to spend time discussing the next six
months ahead of us.
This all began that very evening with
reports on what God was doing among
those to whom we seek to minister life.
Cambodia’s Actions Vice Chairman,
Bob Dixon, was to join me for part of
the trip:, it is always helpful to have a
member of our board join me on my
trips. Bob shares a report on a field trip
that he made with ICC in this edition.
Furthermore, in this edition we have
contributions from different team
members and there is also a brief
financial report on the past year.
We give thanks for all those who have
stood with us to reach the children,
youth, men and
women of Cambodia.
Many blessings
Chris Catlin,
Executive Director
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>>Family Reunited - A testimony from M’lup Russey
Words from a 16 year old male, reunited with his family in
Battambang after being instititionalised in Phnom Penh
‘I am a child who used to live in an orphanage.
The orphanage had a problem in raising children and was shut by the Phnom
Penh Department of Social Affairs, who transferred me to M’lup Russey in order
to reintegrate me back to my original family. After M’lup Russey traced my family
and reunited me with them, I received resources such as books, pens, backpacks, a bicycle and food to use with my family. Remember, while I was in the
orphanage, even though I had the chance to study, I did not know how to help
with things like the kids who live outside the orphanage. I felt very lonely to be
away from my parents and relatives, and had a lack of warmth in my life compared to my situation now, where I receive love and care and stay close to my
relatives and am very happy. Besides school work, I help with the housework and
take care of cattle. It is a simple life but happy, and I have freedom like the other
children do in their families. Also, I have had a chance to participate in trainings
conducted by M’lup Russey to receive more knowledge.
My family and I are very happy to live together. My parents have realized that
providing care and loving their children is very important and they decided not to
migrate to Thailand to work anymore. I am able to live with my siblings and we
are continuing our study as usual.
Thank you to M’lup Russey for reuniting my family and providing some resources
to us, so that I can focus on my study to get a better future, being a good child. I
now realize that there is no place like home, and am happy to be with my parents
and siblings.’
Submitted by Sarah Chhin
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>> ICC SALT 2 WORKSHOP
Last year in April I was invited by the
leadership of ICC to present an
inspirational workshop on ‘being salt’
and reaching your community with the
gospel. I called the workshop ‘SALT’
and concentrated on the Kingdom of
God and joy.
This year I was
invited to present
‘SALT 2’ to the
group and
concentrated on
avoiding the
independent spirit,
emphasising the
need to work
together to get
more done.
On the Tuesday at ICC’s Mission
Agency day, a number of SALT
programme leaders were selected to
share testimonies of what God has
been doing in their lives as a result of
the SALT programme. These ranged
from setting up men’s discussion and
prayer groups and inviting neighbours
- to ministering to a growing number of
children in the neighbourhood. I was
very blessed to hear that this
programme is bearing fruit with the ICC
leadership.
The morning was broken up into two
sessions with question time worked
into the schedule. The independent
spirit is really present in ministry here
with fellow labours in the field not
really wanting to work together.
I pushed home the point that working

with and learning from others is a biblical understanding, that we should seek
not to become islands.
Break time and lunch were shared
together which gave me an opportunity
to sit and chat with some of those that
were around the table.

SALT 2 Workshop

Later in the afternoon I had the
opportunity to interview ICC’s Voice of
the Children manager, Chheng Rathy,
who is heading up a work along with
his wife, concentrating on reaching out
to their neighbours’ children. The next
magazine will feature that interview
where he shares on the vision and
stories of his programme.
These workshops are fruitful and my
prayer for those involved in the SALT
programme is that God would continue
to use them beyond their roles in ICC.
The plan is to extend the concept to
other staff members in ICC and to
inspire them to become involved in the
programme.
Chris Catlin
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>>FIELD TRIP TO ‘VOICE OF THE CHILDREN’ PROJECT
Vice-Chairman Bob Dixon reports from Takeo province during his
recent time in Cambodia for the International Cooperation Cambodia
Board meeting and to meet the Cambodia Action team.
Voice of the Children (VOTC) manager Chheng Rathy has six staff members in his
team. I met Rathy and two of the staff, Mr Sum Sokhon and Miss Met Seriroth, in
Takeo province, 40 miles south of Phnom Penh.
In Ta Yeung village, where there is a government school supported financially by
Assemblies of God, a class of twenty 15-year old children met under the house
of one of the villagers, and were receiving a lesson given on a voluntary basis by
church leader Mrs Kim Sen. She is one of thirty such church leaders in the
province trained by the VOTC team. Today she was telling them about five
aspects of good child development (physical, spiritual, social, emotional and
intellectual) which each has a right to expect and a responsibility to nurture.

Some 70% of children of this age are Christian in this particular village, while
perhaps 90% of their parents and grandparents are Buddhists. In a nearby village
is a training school for 450 boy monks and two of them were sitting in the small
pagoda close to our class. In the house on the other side of the class, three
ladies were peeling mangoes, stewing them and then drying the resulting jam in
the sun.
In Wil Chnas village after lunch, we met Assistant Pastor Mrs Bou Chhim, again
giving a voluntary lesson just outside the church, also about child development,

www.CambodiaAction.org
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but this time to a group of twenty parents and grandparents, at a time of day when
many younger men and women were away doing building work or in factories.
Mrs Chhmim used a visual aid of a hand with its fingers and thumb denoting the
five aspects of child development and got the participants to discuss how they can
enable and support their children in progressing. Two boys assisted their illiterate
grandmothers by reading aloud some of the handouts and helping write up results
of discussions.

The project’s aims include support to commune councils, village chiefs, government school teachers, police officers, churches, pagodas, children, parents and
other care-givers to improve parenting and to protect children from crime, abuse
and exploitation.

Would you help ICC continue serving the most
vulnerable people in Cambodia?
In 2017 ICC funding is under pressure and
any financial amount will help.
If you would like to give please send cheques to:
ICC appeal. Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall, Bawtry,
Doncaster DN10 6JH
You can also give online through PayPal, go to
www.cambodiaaction.org and ear- mark your gift to ICC.
THANK YOU!
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>> SHOWCASING CAMBODIA ACTION’S WORK
World changers day London March 2017
Each year, World Changers, a
network of mission agencies in the UK’s
South East, hosts a number of events
that includes highlighting the plight of
Christians around the world.
In March, Cambodia Action, as a
member the network, had an
opportunity to be part of the ‘Suffering
Saints- the Church Under Fire’ event
in London. The main speaker was
Susanne Geske, whose husband had
been killed in Turkey. This was a good
time to meet up with other mission
agencies that showcased their work
and shared their different prayer needs.
These events are fruitful in exposing
the church to the world of missions and
sharing on opportunities to serve.
Seaford baptist Church
For many years, Seaford Baptist
Church has supported the work out in
Cambodia, seeing Sarah Chhin as one

of their foreign missionaries. As many
of the current congregation are new
and not totally familiar with Cambodia
Action’s work, Chris Catlin, Cambodia
Action’s Executive Director, was invited
to the church and asked to take the
main Sunday service. This was a great
opportunity to bridge the gap between
a sending/supporting church and the
mission agency. John and Penny
Buddell, Sarah Chhin’s parents also
joined and were part of the Sunday
Service. On the previous Saturday
afternoon, a Skype call link had been
organised with Sarah in Cambodia for
those who wanted to hear directly from
her and to ask questions.
We want to thank the church for
hosting us during the weekend and for
their ongoing support and prayers for
the work that we carry out.

If your group or church would like to
invite Cambodia Action to share on our
work please contact Chris at
c.catlin@cambodiaaction.org

Chris Catlin at Seaford Baptist Church

www.cambodiaaction.org
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>> OUTING WITH GOOD REAL MEN TO KAMPONG
CHHANG PROVINCE
A 4:30am start from Phnom Penh got us on our way to Kampong Chhnang in
the heart of Cambodia. We arrived at 7:15am, thanks to much improved roads,
at Grace Church - the venue for our Good Real Men (GRM) “Reaching Men for
Christ” event.
GRM Director Deth, supported by CA adviser Zoran
Sulc, has visited a group of Kampong Chhnang pastors
and Christian workers for 18 months – helping them to
understand and experience the inner change Christ can
work in a man. This includes healing the damage caused
by Cambodia’s violent history and a culture untouched by
the gospel until 1923. Men are more likely to open up to
this if they join other men on the same journey. So GRM
initiate men’s groups and from these develop future
leaders. This event was a challenge to these men to
share what they have learned.

Deth interpreting for
We were due to start at 8:00am – but no-one was there!
Chris Catlin
However by 8:45am, 130 had made it, including women
who will encourage their men to action. Then after the 8:45am start 2 tuktuks with
15 more, arrived – bringing chairs with them!!
Powerful messages- dynamically translated by Deth were offered to the
attendees, inviting men to open their hearts to their heavenly Father.
One topic was on how they could
receive healing for their own damaged
and orphaned hearts; so many lack
father figures to love, guide and give
them identity. After the session we
increased participation by breaking into
groups to discuss and feed-back how to
impact communities. In the second
A full church listening
session the delegates were then urged
to the word
to be the ones who give others the
opportunity to receive this freedom and salvation themselves.
Please pray for Good Real Men as they keep the momentum going. There are
already 5 groups in this province and two more are about to start - more are
needed. There are open doors and committed men in other provinces. Pray that
the Kampong Chhnang groups will be a good example and help for them.

By Zoran Sulc
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>> CAMBODIA ACTION TEAM REPORT

Some of our team in Phnom Penh
Each trip that I make to Cambodia
always will include time spent with
the team working out there. The April/
May trip was no exception. The time
we spend together is an opportunity to
reflect on what is happening in each
person’s life and their different fields
of service. It is also a good opportunity
to hear an encouraging word, pray for
each other and share in communion.
Colin Saunders shared
with the Saturday
afternoon group how
the Lord has provided
funds for them as a
family as they return to
the UK in July. This was
fitting as I shared on
how God is more than
enough for all of our
lives. He is El Shaddai,
the one who takes care
even of small details.
The Saunders family,
which comprises of
Colin, Racheal, Phoebe,
Jamie, Ewan and Lucia,
all head back to Eng-

www.cambodiaaction.org
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land after serving in Cambodia for eight
years. We prayed for them and blessed
them for what God has in store for
them as a family.
Later on in the trip, I travelled up to
Seim Reap, Cambodia’s third largest
city, where I met up with Jez, Jacqui
and Paul Heasman. It was a joy to see
them all again, to enjoy some meals
together and fellowship at church. On

Some of the church on Silk Island
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Sunday at their local church we were all in for a special treat as young Paul along
with his friends, took the main service.
On one of the Sundays mornings, I travelled with Kim San of ICC to Koh Dach
island, or Silk Island as it is famously known. Here we were greeted by a small
but growing congregation of believers. With the local Buddhist place of worship in
the background, we lifted our praise and worship to the Lord of heaven. These are
precious people gathered to glorify Jesus in their lives despite, the opposition they
face.
Chris Catlin

>> GIVING THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROUS GIFTS

Below is a record of the gifts that Cambodia Action has received over the last
year. We continue to see the generosity of many individual supporters. Your
giving has enabled us to share the love of God in a country that is desperately
seeking true meaning. Furthermore, with the funds we were able to walk
alongside our various partners in Cambodia, who seek to bring the good news to
Cambodians The gifts entrusted to us have played a significant role in changing
many lives that you may never meet.
Many blessings, Chris.
Financial Report (Oct 2015 - Sept 2016)

2015

2016

£

£

Incoming resources
Donations

267,069

227,800

Investment Income

88

99

Activities

191

10

Total incoming resources

267,348

227,909

Resources expended

£

£

Charitable Activities

227,272

199,932

Cost of generating funds

9,697

8,804

Governance costs

13,326

13,211

Total resources expended

250,295

221,947

Net (outgoing) /incoming resources

17,053

5,962

Exchange rate gains (£-$)

(-1,292)

(-480)

Bal. carried forward at 30/9/2016

54,455

59,937
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>> PRAISE
• On the Sunday that I visited the church on
Silk Island, an opportunity was given to the
congregation to share what the Lord had done.
The wife of the elder of the church testified that
she had had many physical problems recently
and that God had healed her, she was very
much better. It is wonderful to hear of God
touching people’s lives.
• We praise God for His provision and
protection on all of our team and for the
enabling power that He gives to them during
difficult times.
• Praise God for the way in which God is
undertaking for the Saunders family in their
return to the UK. We see God at work in their
lives.

>> PRAYER

Silk church elder’s wife
praising God

• With Cambodians going to the polls for local
elections, please continue to remember our team out
in Cambodia. We have 16 team members
including children. Pray that no violence or fear
would be present during the election days.

• Please pray for the health of our team members.
Margaret Sulc is undergoing treatment for her knee
that she badly damaged. Both Phalla Chhin and Hery
still battle with their knees, legs and joints.
• Please pray that as our team travel about the cities they would be protected,
accidents happen all the time as the roads get busier and more congested.
• Pray for the Saunders family as they return to the UK, that they would all adjust
to life here.
Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall, Doncaster, DN10 6JH.
Tel: 01302 - 714004, Email: office@CambodiaAction.org
Web site: www.cambodiaaction.org
Registered as Southeast Asian Outreach Charity No: 293382

